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ENTERED AT THE POITOFFICE AT YPSILANTI AS SECOND CLASS MATTER 
S. H. DODGE & SON, 
Jewelers. 
Diamonds, 
Watches1 
Jewelry, Etc. 
Spectacle a11d Eye Glasses 
Fitted by S. E. Dodge, 
Gradnated Optician. 
o charge for testing eyes. 
110 Congress Street, 
Ypsilanti, Mich 
See the 
SOROSIS, 
JANNESS MILLER 
AND ULTRA SHOES 
BF.FORE BUYING. 
HORNER BROS., 130 Congress Street, 
The only up-to-date Shoe Dealers in town. 
Headquarters for Gymnasium Shoes. 
Rubbers neatly fitted. 
Shoes mended while U wait. 
"THE WHITE FRONT'' 
Book Store 
On Congress Street, shoLJld be the 
Student's Home for all School , np­
plies and 1001 other things. If in 
·want, don't stop until you get there. 
The prices are all bottom prices. Th� 
goods are all right and the people 
at the White Front ,;yiJl treat yon 
white. Please be at home at the 
White Front Book Store when down 
town. We shall alway· be glad to 
see you whether purcl1asing or 11ot. 
FRANK SMITH & SON. 
The Students' Laundry, 
IS THE 
White Laundry. 
vVe have an agent among you-
M. vV. Sherman, 226 ummit street. 
Either give him your work and help one of 
your own number get an education or bring 
it to 
16 North Huron St. 
We collect and deliver. E. L. Hayden. 
C. S. Wortley & Co. 
HAVE THE COflPLETE 
GYMNASIUM SUITS 
ON HA D. 
Very swell line of Sliirfs, Collars, Nec/..wear and Hals are just opened up. 
Suits made to measure. 
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Our Store is Right W h' d C S on the Corner of . . as 1ngton an ongress ts. 
Our GYM SUITS, SCHOOL SUITS and DRESS UP SUITS are right. 
The Quality, Durability and Prices are Right. Everything we have to offer is right. 
Up-to-elate is ·our pass word. Our Clothing and Furnishings will admit you to a 
first place wherever you go. We will be happy to get you anythi11g for athletics in 
the line of clothes. \Ve want to get acquainted with the 11ew students and shake 
hands with the old ones. Come in and make yourself at home. . . . . . . 
....__.._ ..... *� G. W. DENSMORE. 
Iiing bee 
Cl)ine�e baundr� 
Oppo�ite: tbe: Postoffice:. 
J. P. WESTLAKE, TAILOR. 
0Yer Densmore's Clothing Store. Suits made 
to orcler, up-to date and prices are right. Sat­
isfaction guaranteed N. B. In connection 
Miss Lizzie Maegle will make Dress Skirts, 
make over Coals, Furs, etc. 
WHEN YOU ARE SICK 
The Ypsilanti Sanitarium is the place for you. 
\Ve haYe a complete hospital. 
\Ve are always ready for your case. 
\Ve ha,·e trained nurses always on duly. 
Your reco,·ery will he quicker if you are well taken 
care of. 
Your family will feel better to know you are there. 
You will not inconYenience those around you. 
Yonr room-111a1e will not I.Jave to gi,·e up her school 
work to take care of you. 
Your physician can treat you more successfully if you 
are there. Ask him if it is noL so. 
�i,silanti Sanitarium £0.t 
HURON STREET. 
We are pleased to show visitors who are interested 
through the institution. 
EDUCATE FOR BUSINESS 
AT 
H. FAIRCHILD, 
Proprietor of 
CITY MEAT MARKET, 
-DEAl,ER !N-
Salt, Fresh and Smoked Meats, 
Poultry, Game and Fish. 
Special attention given to Students' Trade. 
rs.: o. 14 Hu rori Street. 
TRUNKS and BAGGAGE 
Carried to all parts of the city. 
Up stairs 25c. Down stairs lSc .. 
H. CALBERT, 423 Perrin St. 
Come in Fellows. 
We are located opposite the Hawkin, 
House at the old st;ind. You are 
;i J wa vs welcome. Our place has 
long been the 
HEADQUARTERS FOR STUDENTS 
The finest Three-Ch;iir Shop in the City. 
Slrnmpooing and Hair Dressing a specialty. 
W. ]. READER, Proprietor 
E. N. COLBY 
.J& JEWELER AND ST A TIONER.J& 
\Vatches, Clocks, Jewelry, Stationery and School 
Supplies at bottom ·prices. Watch cleaning S r.oo 
No. 37 Cross Stred. 
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BUY OUR � 
0 
BAKED GOODS ""'t 
� 
AND BE SATISFIED. f./l N 
(l) .t/J 
GRIEVE � 0 ""'t 
.c � � 0.. BAKING � 
m co. � 
� 
GET YOUR 
PANTS PRESSED 
ONLY lO CENTS. 
FRED. A. BOYCE, 
THE TAILOR. 
Over Frank Smith's Drug Store. 
Alban & Johnson, 
CLOTHIERS and 
GENTS' FURNISHERS, 
Have the Largest Stock of 
READY MADE CLOTHING, 
HA TS and CAPS, 
SATCHELS, UflBRELLAS, 
and GENTS' FURNISHINGS 
IN YPSILANTI 
F. C. BANGHART, 
PROPRIETOR PALACE MEAT MARKET. 
ESTABLISHO:D 1886. 
I deal in nothing but the very choicest 
of home fatted meats. and by giving 
me your trade you will find that noth­
ing finer can be produced in Fresh, 
Salt and Smoked Meats, Poultry and 
Fish. 
1'! • Sp¢dal Sal¢ on ROCk¢rS. • • 207 Congress St. Phone 40 
.300 from which to make selections. 
�wanact � Clarkt. � 
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normal tons¢roatory of mustt 
fmlerlc lj. Pease, Director. .. ..  
faculty. 
PIANO. 
MISS LULU i\1. LOUGHRA Y, 
MISS i\!YRA L. BIRD, l\lR. JOHN WHITTAKER, 
MRS. JESSIE P. SCRHIGER, MR. F. L. YORK, 
HERR HERMANS BR ECKNER. 
ORG . .\.N. 
!II R. WHITTAKER, MR. YORK, 
lllR. FREDERCC PEASE. 
\'TOLIN. 
MISS ABBA OWEN, HERR HERMANN BRU!iCKNER. 
VlOl,ONCELLO. 
!\IR. H. W. SAMSON. 
\'OICE CUI,'l'URE AND SINGING. 
MISS BYRD, MISS CARRIE l'OWN!iR, 
l\lR. WHITTAKER, MR. l\IARSHAI,L PEASE, 
!\IR. AND MRS. FREDERIC PEASE. 
1'£ALIAN. 
PROF. A. LODEMAN. 
For circulars concerning terms and tuition, 
apply to the Director. 
H. D. WEGLS. H. C. FISK. 
WELLS & FISK, 
�GROCERS.t.M 
First-Class Goods and Low Prices is 
our motto. Club Patronage Solicited. 
l 23 Congress St., Ypsilanti. 
J. 
CAN YOU DANCE? 
Special attention Given to all 
the latest Dances at the Ypsilanti 
Dancing Academy. • • • • • 
LIGHT GUARD HALL. 
PROF. H. PINK, 
YPSILANTI. 
H. WORTLEY, 
Fire Insurance. 
Real Estate bought and sold. 
Homes Rented. 
Money Loaned. 
No. l09 Pearl Street.� 
tt 
WATCH 
YOUR 
WATCH 
And all the rest of your 
JEWELRY, 
When it gets out of order 
take it to 
BRABB 
The Jeweler. 
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f RANK SHOWERMAN, 
JEWELER. 
We do the highest grade of watch 
and j ewelry repairing at prices 
w ithin the reach of all. 
No. 9, Huron Street. 
SEYMOUR'S 
Flash Light Pictures 
are all right .  
And his prices the  same. 
AMATEUR WORK NEATL V DONE 
Leave orders at 13  Huron Street. 
SAMSON 'S 
PIANOS T R t RENT AND APPLIED IF ORGANS � �Il PURCHASED. 
Guitars , rlandol ins, Strings, 
Banjos, Viol ins , Harmonicas, 
EVERYTH ING IN MUSIC .  
Popular Sheet flusic, 
5 c t o  ro  c per Copy. 
Stumpenhusen & Seymour, Music Books & Studies, 
The Huron St. G rocers 
SAVE YOU R  MON EY! 
-BY CAI,LING ON-
BERANEK & ARN ET, 
234 Congress Street, 
FOR 
Hats, Caps, Dress Sh irts, 
Underwear, Gloves, Neckwear, 
A N D  TA I LO R I N G .  
PANTS PRESSED I O  C .  SU ITS PRESSED 50 C. 
YOU can get a . . . .  
SMOOTH SHA VE, 
and a faucy 
H A I R  C T at 
Win .. Ambrose 's -Barber Shop, 
N O .  7 H U R O N  STR E ET. 
Razor Honing a Specialty 
all k inds. 
>B I CYCLES< 
New $15.00 to $35.00� 
2d hand $5.00 to$15.00. 
B I CYC L E  S U N D R I ES.  
B I CYCLES R E PA I R E D . 
B I CY C L E S  E N A M E LE D. 
SAMSON 'S .  
TELEPHONE 68 .  5 1 1 CROSS ST. 
( 
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SOME GLIMPSES OF WARWICKSHIRE. 
FLOREN E SHllT.'l'HS. 
I T is rather difficult to select a few days 
from a vacation spent in a nomadic way 
aud recall places and events associated there­
�vitJ-i, in a manner that will be edifying, or 
even pleasing to others. The question as to 
which few days it shall be, is an embarrassing 
one. Delightful memories remain of many 
1ocalities, but on testing them, they are liable 
to prove general, rather than specific mem ­
ories. We remember chiefly that each clay 
was a pleasure as it was passing, but details 
are hazy. Events we thought so important 
once, seem less so now, though the places re­
tain their charms. 
Charles Dudley \.Varner says of people who 
write · 'summer letters" from the country and 
the woods, " Isolated fro111 the activity of the 
world , they come to think that the adventures 
of their stupid days and nights are important . ' '  
The writer of this may fall under the same 
criticism, but we protest against the days be­
ing regarded as ' 'stupid" eve11 if the re1111 111-
sceuces should be so. 
·warwickshire has beeu selected as the re­
gion about which to presen t a few notes, not 
because it is the most beautiful in England­
others have many more natural charms-but 
because it is a locality in which there is almost 
universal interest. 
Stratford, \Varwick , Kenilworth-what a 
, .. ·orld of suggestion in the names to even the 
rnost casual reader of li terature and history. 
Our stay was too brief to admit of knowing 
any of these places, but the glimpses ,re 
caught of them may he of interest to those 
who have not seen them at all. 
Our small party arri,·ed in Stra tford ab ) l l t  
eight o' clock of an August evening, and were 
soon co111fortably located at the Golden Liou 
Hotel, a quaint house elating back to Shake­
speare' · time when it was known as " Ye Pea­
cocke Inn. " It is an unpretentious place, but 
one where the passing traveler' s  comfort re­
ceives every consideration. You feel that you 
are in the hands of friends. Strains of music 
were coming in at the open windows, and the 
landlady's  plea ant daughter explained that a 
park concert was in progress and kindly vol­
unteered to act as our guide should we care to 
stroll that way. 
V./e availed ourselves of her offer and were 
rewarded by seeing the park which adjoins 
the Shakespeare Memorial, aud borders the 
A\'011, beautifully decorated with Chinese lan­
terns , while the Avon itself was dotted with 
row boats whose decorations vied with those 
011 shore. the whole making a brilliant and 
picturesque scene. \,Ve learned later that one 
of the _pret tiest boats was occupied by Marie 
Corelli , ·who chanced to be spending some clays 
there. Such i llumniatlons and concerts occur 
rather frequently in summer at Stratford , yet we 
counted ourselves fortunate to have been pres­
ent at one. 
The thought that we were reaily in 
Shakespeare' s  town served as an inspiration 
to early rising next morning, as we longed to 
see it in the broad light of day. 
Stratford is prettily located in the beautiful 
valley of the Avon. The country surround­
ing it is charming both because of its natural 
features, aud the associations it has with the 
writi ngs of him about whose memory every­
th ing· centers.here. Though the town is not 
large , i t  contains many things of great inter­
est to any lover of Shakespeare. 
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As our time was limited, and the day gave 
promise of being very ·warm, we chose 
the early morning for a walk across the fields 
to Anne Hathaway's cottage. There are two 
paths leading over the meadows, by sweet­
scented hedge-rows to this oft-visited spot. 
The cottage is charmingly picturesque, 
built of timber and brick, in two stories, with 
heavy thatched roof, the thatch being cut 
away in places so that the upper windows are 
let into the roof. The ivy climbs gracefully 
over the gray walls, as if endeavoring to con­
ceal their age and frailty. An old-fashiones:l 
flower-garden in front makes au appropriate 
setting for the cottage. Within, tbe old 
kitchen still retains its uneven stone floor, 
its great fire-place ,,,ith cosy chimney corner , 
its cupboards, and a few pieces of furniture 
which are said to date from Shakespeare' s  
time. A n  old-fashioned settle i s  shown which 
we were told William and Anne used in the 
days of their courtship. In an upper room is 
a carved, canopied bedstead whicll is a family 
heirloom, also SOilie homespun linen marked 
"E. H. " If there is any illusion about any of 
these things you prefer not to have it dispelled. 
The cottage is now the nation's property, so 
in making necessary repairs fro!ll time to 
t ime, great care is taken to retain the original 
appearance as far as possible. 
Returning to Stratford, we visited the Par­
ish Church where Shakespeare is buried. I t  
i s  rather imposing i n  appearance, with its fine 
Gothic spire, is beautifully situated on the 
bank of the Avon, and surrounded by a grm·e 
of magnificent old trees, among which limes 
and elms predominate. Dueler their spread­
ing branches, sleep many �\'110 must have been 
friends and associates of the poet both iu early 
and later life. Within the churd1 are many 
objects of interest. The old parish register, 
which contain the entries of Shakespeare· s 
baptism and burial, also those of his wife and 
family are still preserved ; the font us cl at his 
baptism is broken, but here ; of later date is a 
beautif11I stained glass "·indow it� the chancel 
representing the Se\·en Ages of M ::rn ,  founded 
on Bible history, the cost of which was de-
frayed entirely by American visitors to the 
church. 
Another memorial window in the south 
transept is being fi lled with glass by the gifts 
of American visitors, and is to represent, when 
completed, America and England united in 
worship. The church contains a fine organ, 
the blowing power of which is supplied by 
hydraulic engines. 
Of course the one thing upon which the 
visitor' s  interest centers is the simple slab 
which marks the grave of ShakPspeare, bear­
ing the well knovvn inscription invoking a 
.curse upon the disturber of his bones. Next 
to his grave is that of his wife, and near , two 
of his daughters, Susannah and Judith are 
buried, the graves of the Shakespeare family 
extending nearly the width of the chancel. A 
monument of the poet, placed here soon after 
his death, adorns the north wall of the chan­
cel near his grave. 
Another equally interesting place in Strat­
ford is the house which Shakespeare's father 
owned for mauy years, and in which the poet 
is supposed to have been born. This, like 
Anne Hathaway's cottage, is now natioual 
property. The house is an excellent specimen 
of timber architecture, and though it has 
undergone some restorations, the main fea­
tures of both exterior and interior remain as 
in Shakespeare's lifetime. Tradition indi­
cates a small upper chamber as his birthroom, 
and its walls contain the familiar autographs 
of many people, most of whom are not illus­
trious-Scott, Dickens, Thackery, and Ten­
nyson being some exceptions. Another room 
contains an interesting old potrait of Shake­
speare, and still others are used as a museum, 
wherein are collected early editions of his 
works, portraits of himsel f,  some letters and 
personal belonging . 
At one time a portion of the house was used 
as a meat · market, and an old picture of Shak­
speare much blackened by age and exposure, 
is still preserved, which the enterprising 
butcher nsecl as a sign board. It bears the 
\1·on ls, ' " I n this house \Yas bor11 the immortal 
Shak�speare. ' '  Whether or uot this fact 
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was advantageous in  a Lnsiness way, the cus­
todian could not inform us . At all events i t  
was suggestive o f  "To what base uses we  may 
return . ' '  A large o·arden adj oins the birthplace, 
the trees and fl myers of which have beeu selected 
from those mentioned in Shakespeare ' s  plays. 
We visi ted also the old Guild Hall  and 
Grammar School which dates back of the 
poet ' s  birth , and is amoug the oldest build ings 
of the tonw. In  Guild Hal l  the strolling 
players of Shakespeare 's  clay gave their per­
formances, and this is thought to be where he 
first saw presentations of dramatic. art. The 
rooms of the Grammar School, kno,vn as Kiug 
Edward ' s  School ,  are above, and back of the 
Gui ld Hall .  I n  these rooms Shakespeare re­
ceived his early education , and though the 
desk be•used is  no longer here, tradition pre­
serves i ts location . The building is stil l  used 
for school purposes, but neither exterior nor 
interior would be very attractive to the Amer­
ican boy or girl of today . The roof is sup­
ported by massive black oak t imbers roughly 
hewn, showing plainly the marks of t he ax , 
and is curious rather than handsome. Of 
Shakespeare' s  own house, occupied i n  later 
li fe l ittle remains except the site. The beau­
t i ful grounds which were his garden , are now 
open free to t he public. 
The Shakespeare Memorial Buildings can ­
not well be omitted from any description of 
Stratford. These comprise a theater . seating 
about 800 in which performances of the poet ' s  
plays are giv�n each year in Apri l ,  in  honor of 
his birthday ; an extensi\·e Shakesperian l i ­
brary ; and a picture gallery containing a col­
lection of paintings and engravings.  The 
buildings are of red brick and stone, in the 
Gothic style,  with some half-t imber work to 
resemble the Shakespeare house, and other 
old buildings in the .to,,· 1 1 .  The front of the 
Picture Gallery is decorated with three terra­
cotta panels representing appropriate scenes in  
Tragedy ,  Comedy and History from the poet' s  
plays. Two o f  them were gifts o f  Mary An­
derson . In the ground near, i s  a larg� ped ­
estal , surmounted by an  immense sealed figure 
of the poet with peu in band , and surroundtd 
by figures from his plays-Lady Macbeth,  
Prince Hal , Falstaff and Hamlet .  
Of the many other interesting things in 
Stratford one only wil l  be mentioned , the 
A merican Fountain .  This was the gift of t he 
late G .  W. Childs of Philadelphia in the year 
1 887 .  I t  is a handsome structure, being 
fountain and clock tower combined , t he four 
dials being il luminated at n ight .  Eagles and 
l ions at the corners are symbolical of A merica 
and England, and appropriate inscriptions are 
carved on the panels in the four sides, also 
flowers from America, England , Ireland and 
Scotland . The fouutain was dedicated by Sir 
Henry Irving, and Oliver W.  Holmes 
furnished a poem· for the occasion. 
It was with real regret that we left Strat­
ford, though before us was the pleasure of a 
drive to Warwick and Keni lworth .  We chose 
the route by Charlcote Park because of i ts 
greater length and beauty .  The English 
roads are perfect , and the granJ trees under 
whose spreading branches we rode much of 
the way, look as if they were centuries old. 
The weather was exceedingly favorable, and 
altogether we counted this one of  the "red 
letter" days of our summer. Until recently 
v isitors were permitted to drive through Chari­
cote Park and even to visit the Mansion, but an 
American now has a lease c,f the property for 
three years, and he permits no such liberties. 
The estate is sti l l  owned by a descendant of 
Sir Thomas Lucy, before whom it wi l l  be re­
called Shakespeare was reputed to have been 
taken for deer-poaching. 
The main roa.d skirts t he beatitiful Park for 
a mi le or two, affording fine views of the 
Mansion at yarious points. Here and there 
deer in great numbers added to the picturesque­
ness of the seen. In passing, our "Jehu" 
called attention to a quaint stile, ( the only 
one remaining i n  the country , he said ) ,  which 
occupies the very site .. vhere Shakespeare was 
detected wi th his deer, and is of simi lar con­
struction. He kindly got down and showed 
us how it operated. These drivers for the 
most part ,  take great pride in  exhibiting and 
explaining the points of iuterest in the locali ty ,  
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and we were indebted to ours for mauy charm­
ing views we otherwise might have missed. 
I might also add , that at the end of the drive 
they expect a"tip" in proportion to the service 
rendered . 
The ten miles to \,Varwick were traversed 
all too quickly, but the old cast le before tis 
was a compensatiGn for what we were leav­
ing behind. I wish I might picture it to you,  
as we saw i t  in that clear August sunlight ,  a 
stately pile of stone, ·Nith towers and turrets 
and walls, all more or Jess festooned and 
draped with the graceful, clinging ivy. 
Parts of it elate back almost to the Norman 
Conquest, tho' much of that now occupied as 
a residence ,vas built in the 1 4th and 1 5th 
centuries. 
From the Porter's Lodge at the entrance, 
the winding avenue leading to the outer court 
is cut  for some distance through the solid 
rock. Great trees grow upon the snmmit ,  
whose branches for111 an arch O\·erhead , 
while on either side the rock is almost hidden 
under a growth of ivy and holly . The iquer 
wall, with its massive, overhanging towers 
looks as if it could have successfully defied 
any attack of mediaeval armies. Through 
a double gateway, we passed into the beauti ­
ful  inner court coyered with green turf such 
as grows no where else so velvety and deep as 
in England. Stately peacocks were walking 
leisurely about adding their bright colors to 
those of the flowers. Beyond we caught 
glimpses oi other elaborate flower-beds, out­
lined by winding walks leading toward the 
river and coi1servatory . \i\Tithin ,  the house 
presents many objects of interest, such as 
pictures by master ai·tists, rare collectiuns of 
armor, fine old tapestries, exquisitely inlaid 
mosaic tables, quaint silver plate, and 
curiously wrought cabinets and desks. Three 
things of special intere.-t, tho' quite diverse, 
were a recent oil portrai t  of the present owner 
( the Countess of \i\Tarwick ) ,  a helmet worn by 
Cromwell, and the mace of Richard, the 
"king-maker. " In  passing through the door­
way , i t  seemed quite as if we had left the life 
of the present century, and stepped back into 
that of mediaeval clays. The view from rnany 
of the wiudows is enchanting, embracing as it  
does acres of the park , and the silvery Avon . 
which flows close under the castle walls, and 
winds among the stately trees. 
Both castle and grounds are kept in 
excellent condition and probably give one as' 
good an idea of an old feu?al residence as any 
in England. 
The shadow on the old stm-dial above the 
gateway warned us that it ·was time to 
journey onward. Again we left with regret ,  
and faced toward Kenilworth. The many ob­
jects of intered along the route would require 
much time even to mention , as vVarwickshire 
has been the field whereon m uch history has 
been enacted. 
Arriving at Kenilworth, we had · the de­
lightful experi�nce, after paying our fees to 
the custocl_ian , of being allowed to wander at 
will , without escort ,  a pka ure rarely per­
mitted one ,vithin the precincts of these iu­
terestiug Old World places. 
The ,valk leading from the entrance to the 
great court is screened 011 either side by silver 
holly. \,Ve had seen beautiful holly hedges 
previously, but this surpassed them all, and 
would be ,yell worth a visit if there were 110 
storied ruins beyond . Passing uuder an arch 
of the hedge-row we were confronted by the 
old Norman Keep of the castle, imposing still, 
tho' in ruins. The walls are at least fifteen 
feet thick and these with the narrow slits in 
the masonry which served as windows, sug­
gest that defense was the first consideration of 
i ts creator. This portion probably elates back 
to Henry I and has touched English history 
at many pcints through the passing years. 
The great stone hearth 011 which an entire ox 
could be roasted is still in place. Various 
recesses in the walls indicate, tho' rather 
indefinitely, the location of sleeping and living 
rooms. Back of this Keep are other portions 
added by John of Gaunt, co111prisi 1 1g  various 
minor rooms and the great Banquet ing Hall. 
An octagonal chamber on the second floor 
Scott assigned to Amy Robsart in hi: charm­
ing story of " Kenilworth. " 
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To the south of the old Keep is the ex-
11sive addit ion built by the Earl of Leice�ter. 
The difference i 1 1  arch i tecture is very marked , 
and the arrangement of apartments shov\ S 
that comfort rather than defense was in  th  
mind of the builder. The ceilings and floors 
have fallen,  i n  the main ,  from all parts of the 
castle, tho' here a11d there in  the towers the 
wi nding stone stairways and smal l chambers 
are intact for three or more stories. The 
stone tracery in some of the later Gothic 
window� is still comparatively perfect, tho' 
Time is laying no gentle hand cm lhis portion 
of the ruin .  These walls are requiring even 
now supports for which the much older Nor­
man walls plainly have no need . 
We wandered for two hours or more about 
the old ruin , peering into every chamber, 
tower, guard- room and hal l ,  constructing 
according to our own fancies, scenes in  which 
from time to t i me Simon de Montfort, John of 
Gaunt and other Lancastrians, imperious 
Queen El izabeth, 111 uch-abused Amy Robsart, 
the Earl of Leicester, and even Cromwell came 
and went at our bidding. How we wished 
that the old walls had tongues and would tell 
us wnat they had .witnessed .  No other 
building except the Tower at Loudon was so 
suggestive to me of England' s  past history . 
The i v y-mantled ruin seemed to throw over 
us a magic spell whose influence was dis­
sipated but slowly. 
No sun-dial here suggested departure, but 
the lengthening shadow. of the towers, fall ing 
across the great conn served to remind us 
that some cl istance yet lay between us and our 
destination , so we parted company with our 
shadowy entertainers of past centuries, 
l ingered briefly to converse with tl1f custodian 
at the entrance gate , then drO\·e away almost 
e1 ffyi 1 1g him h is close association with "one 
of the finest baronial rui ns in England . "  
Senior ( in  the training school . )  Correct this 
�entence : " 'vVe saw the marble bust of Jupi­
ter entering the l ibrary . " 
Pupi l-"Entering the l ibrary we saw the 
marble of J upiter bust . "  
• 
MICHIGAN LIBRARY ASSOCIATION. 
The M ichigan Library Association held its 
ninth annual meeting at the Normal College, 
October 26th and 27 th .  The first meeting 
was at 2 p .  1 1 1 .  Thursday , Oct. 26 in Stark­
weather Hall ,  which was placed at the service 
of the Association through the courtesy of Mr .  
Lee . president of the  Stuclents' Christian 
Associatiou . 
The meeting was called to order by the 
president H. M. Utley, l ibrarian of the Detroit 
Public Library . Principal E .  A .  Lyman in a 
brief ad lress welcomed the guests and assured 
them of the pleasure i t  gave him to further 
the in terests of the College by having as its 
guests the l ibrarians, who are equally workers 
in eel ncational fields. He hoped they would 
visit our l ibrary, our classes and various de­
partments, meet the instructors, and avail 
themselves of any service that the institution 
could offer . Mr. Utley responded, dwelling 
still further on the eel ucational work of the 
libraries. 
The first paper on the program,-What 
tools to use and how to use them, by Miss 
J ul ia  S. Wood of the Hackley l ibrary, Mus­
kegon, dwelt upon the details of catalogueing 
and classi fying a l ibrary of rooo to 5000 
volumes, and was practical and suggestive 
al ike for School l ibraries and Public l ibraries. 
In the discussion , emphasis was laid upon the 
absolute necessity in every l ibrary , large or 
small, for the l ibrary period ical , Public 
Libraries ( Chicago $ r . oo) and for the Library 
pri mer. j ust off the press of the Library 
Bureau (Chicago $ r . oo) .  
The second paper was by Miss Ellen Dean, 
of the Grand Rapids Li terary Club. It treated 
of Women's  Literary Clubs, from the side of 
the club woma1 1 ,  in a manner which gave 
l ibrarians several things to consider whkh 
they u ual ly either ignore or pass by in 
superior si lence. Seriously earnest in  tone i t  
flashed with keenest humor and Miss Dean's  
personal charm of voice and manner gave added 
delight to all who l istened. 
The morning program closed with the live 
topic Open Shelves_. 'M iss Waldo of the 
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Jackson Public library begau the discussion , 
having recently visited the East i 1 1  the interest 
of the Jackson library relative to this question. 
The general sentiment was for open shelves 
in small l ibraries ; for f.ully equipped reference 
rooms in the larger , e. g. , Buffalo, aucl 
Cornell University ; and for giving such access 
to shelves in medium sized libraries as is cou­
sisteut with the general interest of librarians 
and patrons in view of tl,e fact that in most of 
the older library buildings open shelves would 
be totally impracticable. 
The evening session ,vas held in Norrnal 
Hall at 7 :00, when the subject of State 
Library Commissions and theis work was 
presented. Addresses were made by H. M .  
Utley, and b y  Rutherford P. Hayes of Chi­
cago, the latter, having been a tr.ember of the 
Ohio Stale Commission , ·poke from a large 
and interesting experience, Mr. Utley con­
fined himself to the history of the movement. 
The evening closed with a reception in  the 
College library where our guests met Mr. and 
Mrs. Lyman and others from the College and 
the town, including the Board of the Ladies 
Library. Students having friends in the 
Association were included and twenty from 
Grand Rapids clustered around their former 
High School teacher, Miss Dean. The student 
assistants proved themselves as much at 
home in serving ices in the l ibrary as in giving 
out books. 
Friday morning the program was devoted 
to school libraries. Miss Mary J. Jordan ,  of 
the Central Normal school, Mt .  Pleasant ,  
read a paper o n  the Administration of the 
college library. Supt. w. J. McKone, of 
Albion, on the Superintendeu t and the school 
library ; and Miss Mary L. Berkey of the Nor­
mal College Training School, 011 Primary 
School Room Li�raries. All were of peculiar 
interest and brought out l ively discussion. 
Friday afternoon at 2 o' clock the rneeting 
was held in the Ladies Library. Miscellane­
ous business was dispatched and officers elected 
as follows: President,  H. M. Utley, Detroit 
Public library; first \, ice President ,  Miss 
Williams, Charlotte Public library ; second 
Vice President , M iss Parker, Sage library, 
\V. Bay City ; Treasurer, Miss Loving, Ann 
Arbor High School library ; Secretary, Miss 
Walton , Normal College l ibrary, Ypsilanti. 
The meeting was adjolll;ned to the drawing 
rooms where the Ladies of the Library Associa­
tion entertained with coffee and other good 
cheer. 
A vote of thanks ':vas enthusiastically 
adopted in appreciation of the cordial recep­
tion given the M ichigan Library Association 
by the Normal College, the Ladies Library_ 
Association and the citizens of Ypsi lanti. The 
next meeting will be held at Albion. 
Among the guests of the Association not 
engaged in active library work were Miss M. 
E. Ahern, editor of Publ ic Libraries, Chicago ; 
R. P. Hayes, Chicago ; F. L. Chamberlin ,  
Chicago ; Miss Ellen Dean , and vV. M. Palmer , 
of Grand Rapids, all of whom added to the in­
terest of the meeting either by papers , or by 
taking active part in the discussions. Guests 
and librarians alike expressed surprise and ad­
miration at the crowded reading ro0m and the 
efficient service of the student as:istants in 
the College library. 
Ask Mr. Calkins how Lee ' s  overcoat fits 
him. f,..t last reports he could only get one 
sleeve on. 
" Let me k iss your Dewey lips" , said the 
youth in the parlor. " Young man , "  roared 
a voice from above, "the bombardment wil l  
open as soon as I can get down stairs. " Then 
the hopeless youth organized himself into a 
flying squadron, and made a fleet rl isappear­
ance. -Ex . 
The following may be of interest to chemis­
try students: Potassium iodide and sulphur, 
under slight pressure, gi,·e an exceed ingly in­
teresting result as follows : K I plus 2 S 
equals KISS. This experiment is dangerous 
as the above result may not be accomplished, 
and instead tlte react ion may be yery violent .  
Therefore, this experiment should be  at­
tempted in the absence of l ight, and when 
"few (usually two) are present .-Ex. 
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EDITORIAL. 
There is perhaps no night in the year which 
the popular imagination has stamped with a 
more peculiar character than the evening of 
the 3 1 st. of October, known as All Hallow's 
Eve. , or Holloween. It is clearly a relic of 
pagan times in which the leading idea is that 
this is the time above all others in which 
supernatural influences prevail. It is the 
night above all others set apart for the 
universal walking abroad of spirits both of 
the visible and invisible ,,,orld. 
In ancient times the games for Holloween 
were usually of a sportive character, but t here 
were others of a more wierd and fearful k ind 
which in this enlightened , incredulous age have 
fallen into disuse. 
At the present day Oct. 3 1 st means a time 
,, hen ."spirits" can have unusual freedom in 
stveral ways but i t  usually amounts to the 
destruction of a few bad side-walks or horse­
blocks and perhaps the loss of a few cabbages 
which the provident citizen had placed by the 
house for future u:1e. 
1.,et us all be thaukful that years have 
changed the customs and we can live with 
some degree of ease and peace on so illfamed a 
night. 
Pixie ,  kohold, elf and sprile, 
Are all 011 their rouuds lo11ighl, 
I n  lhe wan 1 1 10011 's silver ray 
Thrive. Lheir hel ler skelter play. 
Fo1 1d of cellar, barn or stack, 
'l'rue unto Lhe almanac, 
They present to credulous eyes 
Strange hobgobli11 mysteries. 
CabL>age stumps, straws, wet with dew, 
Apple skins and chestnuts too, 
And a mirror for some lass 
Show what wonders come t'o pass. 
Doors lhey move and gates they hide, 
Mischiefs that on moon-beams ride 
Are their deeds, and by their spells, 
Love records its oracle ·. 
Don't we all, of Jong ago, 
By the ruddy fire place glow, 
In the kitchen and the hall ,  
Those queer cooflike pranks recall? 
Eery shadows were they then, 
But tonight they come again ; 
\�ere we once·more but sixteen 
Precious would be Hallowe'en. 
-Joel Benton. 
I n  promulgating esoteric cogitations or 
articulating superficiat sentimentalities and 
philosophical or educational observations, be­
ware of platitudinous ponderosity. Let your 
statements possess a clarified conciseness, com­
pact comprehensibleness, coalescent consis­
tency and a concentrated cogency. Sedulous­
ly avoid all conglomerations of meaningltss 
garrulity, babblement ,  and affectations. 
In trying to impress upon others the lead­
ing qualities of Trrn NORMAL COLLEGE NEWS 
and why you and so many others subscribe 
for that paper when attending the Michigan 
State Normal College, i t  is not necessary to 
use jaw-breakers. Let your extemporaneous 
descantings and unpremeditated expatiations 
possess intelligibility and perfect veracity with ­
out  thrasonical bombast. Sedulously strive to 
shun all polysyllabic profundity, pestiferous 
profanity and ventriloqual verbosity, ob­
scurent or apparent. In other words talk 
plainly , naturally, sensibly , and truthfully 
say Tr-r n  NORMAL COLLEGE NEWS is t!te 
student 's paper, aud that ends it. 
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Be punctual ! 
Every student ought to attend chapel. 
Mr. Laird was away last week visiting 
schools. As a result his classes have been 
writing theses. 
The students from th� several counties are 
organizing into clubs. So far we hear cf St. 
Joseph , VanBuren , Branch , Clinton , Ionia, 
and Ingba1�1 County Clubs. Let the 5ood 
work continue. 
The usual proportion of boys is found in 
Mr. Jackrnn's 3rd hour teacher ' s  arithmetic, 
there being only two in a class of 34. Ye 
editor is not a Democrat, but apparently 
belongs to the 1 6  to 1 class. 
On Saturday evening, October 2 r ,  the Phi 
Delta Pi fraternity held its regular meeting at 
the home of E. S. Murray, 011 East Forest 
avenue. Durir.g the evening Messrs. Ewing 
and Goodale, after severe physical and mental 
tests, were admitted to the mysteries of the 
organization. 
The U . of M. Daily for October 23 gives a 
detailed account of the election of T. A. 
Conlon as president of the senior law class. 
Mr. Conlon gained the election after a very 
exciting contest of six ballots and against four 
other nominees. Tom Conlon will be re­
membered at the Normal as a leading member 
of the class of ' 88 ,  and since that time he has 
met with good success as superintendent of 
schools, and also in the life insurance business. 
The students from St. Joseph county have 
organized for the year, and promise to be one 
of the largest and strongest county clubs. 
They held their first meeting October 2 r ,  
with Miss 8loane at 7 1 3  Cross street. There 
will be a membership of about forty, and all 
anticipate many enjoyable times together. 
The following is the corps of officers : Presi­
dent, Leslie A. Butler ;  vice-president, Ray 
Howe ; secretary, Marcella Bourns; treasurer, 
Lula Dukette . 
Messrs. Eel Hunt and Frank \Vre11 of 
O,rnsso \' isi tccl Norma 1 friends last week. 
On Nove111ber .+ the total n 11111ber of students 
enrolled \\'as just 1 ,ooo, and \\'e add a few 
e,·ery week. 
Se11iors ! how long before we are go:ng to 
orgauize. The year will be a short oue and 
we ha�e now entered th final stage of the 
course. How brief will be our pleasant recol­
_lections of the closing year ! Senior dignity 
and privilege, how enviable ! Those who 
have clone ,,vel1 cau do better. All can prove 
that preparation is not I a matter of fits and 
starts. but steady endeavor, courage, and hope. 
Let us organize and be of mutual benefit, 
socially and intellectually. 
The Normal College band is now organized 
for the year and hopes to make itsfc'lf heard in 
the future. v\ie hope it may be of great ben ­
efit to  the members, and we shall certai11ly 
need it at some of our future athletic ga me 
and other gatherings. The officers are as 
follows: President, L. C. Paine ; ,·ice-presi­
dent, H. B Lu1 1 ;  secretary and treasurer, L. 
A. Stebbins ;  d irector, . D. Grove. Mr. 
Grove was one of the organizers of the first 
Normal band , and with his leadership and the 
proper support of the N. C. A. A. , of which 
it is a part, it will surely be a success. The 
following are members : Grove, Pett, Butler, 
Mitchell, Partch,  Paine, Reid . Paxton, Lull, 
Reese, Whitmire, \Vatson , Pemberton , Steb­
bins and Horton. 
I t  was with sad hearts that we received the 
news of the death of Mrs. A. R. Waterbury, 
nee Carrie Mills, at the hospital in Ann Arbor, 
October 1 8. She graduated from the onnal 
in '98, and in April, ' 99,  was married to Mr. 
Waterbury. They were living in Coldwater 
where he bas a position in an office. Her 
death was unexpected and resul tecl from the 
removal of two large tumors. The remains 
were taken to Ludington , where the funeral 
was held October 2 r. Mr. Waterbury bas the 
sympathy of many friends in hi · sad bereave­
ment. 
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The Y .  M .  C.  A .  has a membership of 
seventy-si x. There is room for others a1 1d we 
hope you wil l  joiu the association at your 
earliest convenience. 
Y. M .  C.  A. meetings every Sunday at 2 : 30 
p. 1 1 1 . These meetings are full of interest and 
you can not afford to miss them . Co111e, and 
bring a friend with you . 
Sunday, October 29 ,  Prof. Strong spoke lo 
t he Y .  M .  C. A .  on " Our Inheritance iu God , 
and How to Make More of I t . ' '  Many ex­
cel lent t hough ts were brought up for our con­
sideration . About fifty of the young men 
were preseu t .  
Two Bible classes have been organized for 
the purpose of studying the ' ' Li fe of Christ . "  
They mee_l every Sunday a t  8 : 30 a .  1 1 1 .  sta11d­
ard t ime 1 11  tarkweather Hall auc\ are in 
charge of J\fr. Fai lor and Mr. Ruesi 1 1 k: .  Those 
wishing to take up this work should at tend 
the meet ing next Sunday . r��� 
£. w. £. JI. 1� ���.....,...._ 
A jolly crowd of girls celebrated Hallowe'en 
at Starkweather Hal l .  The fates were con­
sulted , and ghost and gobl ins reigned supreme. 
A secret ,  girls, whisper it low, but the old 
time "conversat ions" bid fair to be revived . 
\;\latch for future announcements. 
\,Vednesclay evening. October r 8, at the 
joint meet ing of the Y. W. and Y .  M. C .  A. 
reports of the Geneva conference were given 
by the delegates. A greater interest in, and 
a broader view of association work was gained 
by this glimpse of Geneva as our delegates 
brought it before us with all the earnestness 
and heightened zeal that ten clays at the con­
ference can give. Mr. Blodgett rendered most 
in tpressively the favorite Geneva song, " I  
Kno..w i n  Whom I have Believed . "  
011 the en:ni1 ;g of  October r 6  occurred the 
rL·cogn i l ion 111eeti1 1g of the Y .  VI/ .  C .  A . ,  when · 
old a11 cl new me111 bers met for a social e\·e-
11 ing. The occasion was all the more enjoy­
able for the presence of Miss Barnes, the 
state secretary of the Y. W. C .  A .  
The Snnclay afternoon meetings ! Jaye be· 
come a factor in college l i fe ·which no one can 
affor d to do without. This has been especially 
t rue of those led by members of the college 
facul ty .  Prof .  Hoyt ' s  talk upon " Practical 
Christianity" was all that the subject implies, 
aud the " rest-meeting" led by Mrs. Bur ton , 
October 1 5 th ,  was both restful and uplifting. 
M iss Chapel , the new secretary of the city 
associativn , was present at this meeting and 
gave the openi1 1g prayer. Miss Barnes, sec­
retary for Michigan and Ohio, was also 
present aud made a short address. 
The Normal associatiou sent six delegates 
to the state couvention at Kalamazoo-Misses 
Loughrey, Rodgers, Goodell, Gi llespie, 
Huyck , and Somers, all of whom report a de 
delight ful as well as a profitable t ime.  The 
Kalamazoo Association deserves m�n::h credi t  
for their business l ike arrangements and for 
t he cordial manner in which they received the 
visiting delegates. The Ypsi lanti Association 
made a very good showing compared with 
others, but with the number of students here 
i t  can reasonably hope to soon stand at the 
head . Co-operation on the part of all  stu­
dents is needed for this.  
<���� � ::::�---.i 
The Adelphic and Crescent "  societies held 
t heir rep-11lar, meetings Friday evening, b11t 
the reports were received too late for this issu·�. 
The first regular program of the Atheneum 
Society was giveu Friday evening, October 
2 7 .  It consisted of a comic paper by Mr .  
M itchel l ,  a fable by Mr .  Reese, an article ·on 
" Dewey Day , and What i t  Means to Us, " 
giYen by Mr .  Palmer : and a parody on 
" H iawatha' ' by Miss Rodgers. Misses Brown 
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and Watters tendered some pleasing ,·ocal 
solos, and an i nstru 11 1e1 1 ta! <l uct by !lkssrs. 
White and Bostwick added to the enjoy 111c11 t 
of the occasion. \Vith the old n1e1ubers who 
are back and the large 1 1umb r of new 
n1embers . a pleasant and profi laLle year's 
work is anticipated . 
Friday evening, October 2 7 ,  the Oly 111pic 
Society held its first regular meet ing of the 
year. Mr. Perry , chairman of the executive 
committee, called the scciety to order, and , 
after singing by the society and devotionals 
led by Miss Timmons, introduced the presi ­
dent ,  f r .  Hand. Mr.  Hand gave appropriate 
inaugural remarks, emphasizing the aim of 
the society. The outlook for the ·ociety is  
excellent. The membership is full aud many 
applicants had to be refused ad mission. 
The Zeta Phi Sorority was very pleasantly 
entertained Saturday evening, November 4th , 
by the Misses Ida and Pauline Maier. Miss 
Una Potter acted as toast-master and toasts 
were responded to by the Misses Hull ,  Ballou , 
Maier and Blandford . 
The Zeta Phi  entertained twelve friends 
Saturday evening, with a trolley party to  
Saline, where they were the guests of 
Miss Mi l issa Hull .  The young ladies 
bedecked themselves in ghostly attire 
and formed in a grand march which led finally 
to  the attic, where most of the evening was 
spent . The house was appropriately decorated 
with cornstalks, hemlock boughs, and equally 
suggestive j ack-o-lanterns. Light refresh­
ments appropriate to the season were served 
in the attic, and more substantial ones were 
served in the dining-room below. During 
evening games of fortune-tell ing were enjoyed 
and a palmist read the future, of each one 
present .  M iss Walton accompanied the party 
as chaperon.  They returned at a late hour, 
after a very merry and enjoyable e�ening. 
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M .  A. C. Ypsi lant i ,  NO\·. r r .  
E,·erybody join the Athletic Association ! 
You wi 11 never regret i t .  
The girls hm·e received a challenge from 
Hi llsdale for a baskeJball game, Ypsi to name 
the place and elate. 
The football team intended to go to Toledo 
Nov. 4th,  but the game was called off be­
cause of bad grounds. 
\Ve soon hope to have a competent coach 
for the athletic teams. No one has yet been 
named although several are being considered. 
The collection of athletic dues is being 
made entirely by a faculty committee consist­
ing of Profs. Barbour, Bowen, and MacFarlaue . 
So far this year there has l>een uo organiza­
tion among the boy ' s  basketball teams, uot­
wi thstanding the excellent material we have 
in  school, not only among the uew men , but 
also the old players. An athletic meeting 
should be called this week aud elect a basket­
ball manager. Let us profit from la,-t Satur­
day 's  game given uuder the direction of such 
an experienced (?)  manager and player and 
exercise the greatest care in the choosing of a 
reliable and worthy manager. 
Saturday, Oct. 30, the Normals for the first 
time this year l ined up again ·t an opposing 
eleven. The garne was played in A1111 Arbor 
against the "all freshman team . "  Owing to 
the incessant fore-noon' s  rain the field was ex­
ceedingly m uddy and as a resul t it \\·as largely 
a l ine bucking game, few long end runs being 
possible. Wood and Gorton did the best 
work for the ormals .  The score was 5 to 5 .  
Liue up: L .  E . ,  Jones; L .  T. , Tooker; L.  G . .  
Flint ; C . ,  Drue; R .  G . , Edmunds; R .  T. , Wood 
(capt . ) ;  R .  E. , Green ; R . H .  B. , Grandy ; L. 
H .  B . , Hoag; Q . ,  Reid ; F. B . ,  Gorton. 
At the meeting of the State Board of Edu­
cation Oct. 30, i t  was decreed that we should have 
some extensive improvements on our athletic 
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field. For this purpose $250 was appropriated 
and we shall now have a large field fenced in ,  
on which we can have our athletic sports and 
games. The tennis courts are to be removed 
from their present location , thus enlarging 
the baseball field and making it large enough 
for football. With free admission to all season 
ticket holders we should ha,·e large crowds 
out to cheer our boys to victory. Although, 
the mass meeting as reported in  the last NEWS 
could hardly be called a success, the results 
from an extensive canvass of citizens and 
students has made the aspect much more 
satisfactory. Over $600 has been pledged by 
subscription and ,ve now earnestly hope to 
continue in the struggle and finally win out if  
possible. Although a little late in the foot­
ball season ,  we still intend to win several 
games. vVe can surely make a good showing 
in basketball, baseball ,  and field day. Great 
credit is due to the students who convinced 
so many that athletic games are well worth 
ten cents apiece. 
\ D� .Hlumnis. \ \���l 
Fred Lewis, ' 98 is at Evart. 
Mi ·s Anna B. Cawley is at Holly. 
Mr. Clyde DeWitt is principal at Sidnaw. 
Miss Gertrude Roper teaches at Fremont. 
Laura B. Haggard is princ�pal at Bessemer. 
F. J. Tooze has the principalship at Saline. 
M iss Nina M. Hesse is teaching at Three 
Rivers. 
M iss May Creech teaches Lat in and German 
at Chelsea. 
Miss Lulu B. Chase teaches mathematics 
at Constantine. 
Miss Maude Allen teaches Lat in and Ger­
man at Grass Lake. 
W. D. Riggs is priucipal and teaches 
mathematics at Flat Rock. 
Miss Chloe McCartney teaches physics nnd 
mathematics at Be11 to11 Harbor. 
S. J. Bole, ' 97 ,  is at Vandalia. 
Miss Mary Gardner is at Saline. 
M iss Gertrude Adams is at Albion. 
Miss Lillian Deal teaches at Bessemer. 
L. A. Traphagen is teaching at Owosso. 
Miss Emily Greenwald is ar Williamstou. 
Miss Vesla Armstrong is at ;Frankfort, 
Mich ..
. 
Rutherford B. Miller has a good position at 
Harbor Beach. 
Miss Grace Dewey is teaching in the high 
school at Vassar. 
Miss Julia B. Smith is attending the M. S. 
N .  C. this year. 
Misses Margaret Sturgis and Agnes Roosa 
are at Harbor Beach. 
M iss Marion E. Bay bas a good position in  
the high school at Marcellus. 
The following is from oue of our second 
grade pupils. We print below the necessary 
( ? )  translation : " Von dad mistr friske fot they 
had betr go oot to gathr nos becos er was a 
frast the nit befor. So rnisis friske and Mr. 
friske wit out to cathe nos. And boshe wod 
not go. ' '  Translation :-One day Mr. Frisky 
thought they had better go out to gather nuts, 
because there was a frost the night before. 
So Mrs. Frisky and Mr. Frisky went out to 
gather nuts. And Bushy would not go. 
Friday evening, October 6, there was held 
a meeting in Jackson of the board of directors 
of the M ichigan Intercollegiate Athletic As­
sociation. Aside from the election of officers 
very little important business was transacted. 
It was decided to have Field Day on June 1 -2 ,  
1 900. Bids will b e  received until the next 
meeting in January. The officers are : J. H .  
Skinner, M. A .  C . , presiden t ;  Prof. Barr, 
Albion , 1 st vice-president ;  H. D. Girdwood, 
Kalamazoo, 2nd vice-president ; E. S. Murray , 
Ypsi lant i ,  secretary ; G. J. Shaughniss, Hi lls­
dale ; treasurer. 
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We own and occupy the tal lest mercantile bu i lding i n  the worl d .  We have 
over 2 1000 1000 customers. Sixteen hundred clerks are constantly 
engaged fi l l ing out-of-town orders. 
G E N E R A L  C A T A L O G U E  is  the book of the peopl e - it quotes 
W holesale Prices to Everybody. has over 1 ,000 pages, 16,000 i l l ustrations, and 
60.000 descriptions of articles with prices. I t  costs 72 c,ents to print and mail 
each copy. We want you to have one. S E N D  F I FT E E N  C ENTS to show 
your good faith .  and we' ll send you a copy F R E E ,  with all c harges prepaid. 
Our Violets of Sicily is a very delicate and 
lasting perfume, 75c an ounce. 
E. R. BEAL, 
2 24 Congress S t reet, Opera House Block. 
Books, D rugs, and Sport ing  Goods. 
Granger's 
Academy of · Dancing. 
Studeuts of t i le Normal are invited to jo in  
our classes iu  Dnnci 1 1g at Aun Arbor. Take 
car to within half block of Academy .  
Mr. and Mrs. Ross Granger, 
Instructors. 
Bell T lephone No. 246. 
C. F. ENDERS, 
A RT STO R E ._..-.c-.. 
A fine l ine of Pictures just out at our store. 
New pattern mouldings . We also carry 
stationery. 230 Congress street West. 
AM Permanently localed at 1o6 Congress St. over the Baz� 
arelle. Sludents are cordially invited. 
Eyes examined without charge. 
E. R. PHENIX R. D. Doctor of Optics. 
BOYS,,.. a 
I will sell you Cloth ing riglil. 
J. B.Wortley1 
Huron Street. 
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First National Bankt 
STU DENTS WE LCOM E. 
Ypsilanti t Mich. 
VISIT TH E 
Sc and 1 0c STORE 
For the largest and best assortment of 
Fancy China, Lamps, and Bazaar 
Goods-in fact everything fnat a 
student needs to furnish rooms and 
make things pleasant .  . 
1 25  Congress Street, Ypsilanti. 
Ypsilanti Savings Bank 
Cor. Congress and Huron Streets. =i 
YPSILANTI, MICHIGAN. 
Students , buy your .JI. .JI. 
� FLOWERS 
Where you can have them fresh. 
I have a good supply at all times. 
Charles F. Krzysske, 
Pianos for rent 
PRICES TO SUIT. 
You can take a car for our store every 
half-hour. 
Come and see us. We pay your 
car far whether you rent a piano, 
or not . 
Telephone or write us your Sheet 
Music Orders. 
Ann Arbor 
Music Company, 
205-7 E. Washington Street. 
Teachers Wanted . 
Union Teachers' Agency 
of America. 
Rtv .  L.  D. llass, D. D . ,  Manager. Pittsburg, To­
ronto, New Orleans, New Y?rk, Washington ,  San 
Francisco, Chicago, St. Louts and Denver. There 
are thousands of positions to be filled. We bad 
over 8,000 vacancies <luring the past season. Teach­
ers needed now lo contract for next term. Un­
qualified facilities for placing te�ch_ers in ,every part of the U. S .. and Canada. Pnnc1pals, Sup�r­intendents, Assistants, Grade Teachers, Public, 
Private, Art, Music, etc. wanted. . 
Address all Applications to Washington , D. C. 
STU DENTS! 
Leaye orders at • 
4 1 6  Brower Street, 
or 
Normal Book Store, 
for 
G EN ERAL ORA Y ING .  
S t  nclen ts' \Vork a Special ty. 
E. D. MAVBEE, Drayman. 
S tale Telephone 26 205 S. ,.vashington St Call ' Phone 14. 
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Stttdents 1 88 1 . THE WHITE FRONT 1 8 99 . 
Are invited to inspect our 
stock of . . . . . . . 
Shoes. 
See for yourself that we have the best 
qualify for the least 111 oneJ'· 
Chicago Shoe Store. 
I 05 CONGRESS STREET. 
\Ve have been in the Grocery Business over eightte11 years 
at this stand, aud duri11g this time we have advertised a great 
deal with the Nonna I Boys and Girls. 
We invite you to give us a share of your patronage, aud we 
will give you good Groceries to eat while you are gelti11g a good 
Education. 
Don't forget that you can reach us by both Telephoues. 
Our delivery leaYes at 8:oo and 1 1 :00 A. M., and 4:00 P. M. 
A.  A. GRAVES, The Grocer. 
105 Congress Street, Ypsilanti, Mich. 
New State Telephone 124. Bell Telephone gr. 
WE HELP YOU. 
SHOULDNtT 
YOU 
HELP 
US? 
GIVE US YOUR PRINTING. 
THE YPSILANTI COMMERCIAL 
MODERN joB PRINTERS . . 
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SPALDI NG 'S 
T R A D E- M A R K  
foot Ball s�P.��!�s 
The SPALDING Official I ntercollegiate Foot Ball 
l"sed exclusively by Yale, Princeto n , Harvard,  Pen nsylvania, 
fo����:i 
�:!
1��
rsity of �hicago, M ichigan, a11d every leading 
Uniforms, Shoes, and Every Requisite for the Game. 
Spalding's Official Foot Ball Guide.  Edited by Walter Camp. 
1Sg9 rules. with index and explanatory notes. records, photo­
graphs of leading teams. . . . . . . . . . Postpaid.  10c .  
lfandsoml'�J' fllustratnl Catalog of all .)ports flilnilt'd .rJ·1·1'. 
A. 0. Spalding & Bros. Ne":.:tc:'�n����ago , 
Trials of Today. 
Looki11g facts in the face i:,; the way the wise ones acl. 
Those who look another way to the trials of today add to suffer­
ings of tomorrow. If your eyes are weak: if n film comes over 
them, or they ache, or bur11, or bother yon in auy way, clou' l  
delay, but  come in a11d ask for a free exa111i 11alio11. J te l l  you 
what you ought to do-yon ca11 do as you plea.st. 
EYES EXAMINED FREE. 
SPECTACLES and EYE G LASSES-ALL PRICES. 
J. H. PHILLIPS, Optician. 
With BR.ABB, The Jeweler, Ypsilanti. 
TEACH ERS WANTED. 
Union Teachers' Agencies of America. 
REV. I. D. BASS, D. D. MAXAGHR. 
Pittsburg, Toronto, New Orleans, Xew York, 
\Vashingtou, San Francisco, Chicago, St. Louis and 
Dem·er. There are thousands of positions to be filled. 
\!/e had over S,<XXl vacancies during the past season. 
'l'eachers nee.led now to contract for next tern1. Un­
.qualified facilities for placing teachers in e,·ery part 
of the l'nited States and Canada. Principals, Superin­
tendents, Assistants, Grade Teachers, Public, Private, 
A rt l\Iusic, etc. , wanted. 
Add ress al l  applications to Washington D. C. 
Business & Education 
A R E  CLOSELY CONNECTED 
But while getting an Education, learn all you 
can about Business. 
\Ve wish to invite the youug ladies and ge11-
tlemen of the Normal College to visit our 
place of business, and enquire i11to and learn 
our methods, which we have learned from an 
experieuce of nearly 27 years. Y ou may find 
them of \'alue in th,· future. 
OUR  BUS INESS I S :  
DRY GOODS, M ILL IN ERY ,  
DRESS MAK ING  AND BANKI NG. 
We occupy two floors- 1 20 Congress. Street. 
\Ve carry large lines of Dress Goorls, Hosiery , 
Gloves, Fancy Goods, Underwear, etc. , etc. 
Second Floor-Cloa�. Milli,1ery, and Dress 
Making Departments. 
Our Banking Department will be of great 
convenieuce to you as we are open all day and 
Saturday evening. \Viii cash your checks 
without charge. \Ve take mouey on deposit 
payable on demand. Ask to see our bank 
hook and our plan of bauking. 
W. H .  Sweet & Son .  
Choice Cut Flowers .;J, 
NORTON'S 
Greenhouse. 
LOWELL STREET. 
Chas. E. Cooper, 
BesL 1\'ork in I he C ' i t y .  
Al l  our wf ll 'k i s  G l ' A R A X 'l'Ef,; l >, 
Call and rxamiIH' our work. 
PHOTOGRAPHER. 
OVER P. 0. 
• • • 
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STU DENTS! 
A few Chinese Lilies growing and blos­
soming in your rooms \\·otild make them 
more pleasant and homel ike. 
They are ea:;i ly cared for ,incl are in­
ex?ensi\·e. 
Our bulbs are large and fi ne, and are t he 
genuine Chinese l i l y  or Joss flower. 
Price r oe each or :, for 25c. 
Bowls for Lilies fron1 1 0c to +oc. 
DA VIS & CO., Congress St. 
MERCHANT TA llORING . 
t SUITS MADE TO ORDER. Clean ing and repai ring neatly clone. . . . . .  Attention gi \·en lo Ladies' work. All  Work Guaranteed. 
U P  STAIRS. 
r :;  N. Huron Street . 
S. FELL.. 
Chas. K ing & Co. 
GROCERS. 
w� always bold out 
JI Wdcom� 1e 1e 1e 1e 1e 
To students, and do every thing 
we can to merit their good will 
and patronage. \Ve sell Dry 
goods ,  Cloaks, and Gym. Su its. 
B�rt. t,. Comstock. 
12s tongress Street. 
J. H. MILLER'S SONS, 
DEALERS IX 
EV E R YTH I N G .  
Dry Goods & Department Store: 
40 E. Congress Street. 
The STUDENTS 
wil l  find everything they 
need i n  the l ine of fine 
G ROCERIES, BAKED GOODS 
and CONFECTIONS,  at 
Honest Prices at 
Amerman & Scott, 
Dealers in Portland and Louisvi l le  Cement, PHONE IZJ 228 Congress Street. 
Calci ned Plaster and Plasteri ng Hai r. 
-------------------
1 0 1 c o �c ; f.;.> E S S S T -R_ E E T .  
Chas. E. King. 
QUALITY 
not Quantity 
is l hc pol i c;y n f  
Tohn G.  Lamb. 
THE BAZARETTE. 
' t ucl(• n t s  guarnnle\'cl s,i l i s f'a c;l ion or money cheerful ly 
r ,  funded.  
D. SPALSBURYt D. D. S. -
DE N T I ST. 
Office corner of Congress and Washington 
Streets, over Horner Bros'. Shoe Store. 
Local anaesthetic for painless ex traction. 
POSITIONS SECURED. 
We ai<l lhose who wa11t GOVERNMEN'l' POSITIONS. 85,000 places under Crvn, SER\'TCE RULC:S. 
8,000 Yearly Appoi11t111euts. Prepares by mail for all Government examinations. Fees cash or instalments. 
A thorough and scientific cour�e in all departments. Requires spare time on ly. Salaries twice as much as 
private firms for the same kind of work . The hours of work are short, duties l igllt,. positions for l i fe .  Take 
our course of tudy and we guarantee you will pass the Civil Service Examinatio�1s. Write, inclosing stamp, 
for Catalogue describing course to BUREAU OF C IVIL SER.VICE INSTRUCTION, WASHINGTON, D. C. 
Michigan State Normal College. 
T H E  O L D E ST N O R M A L  SCHOOL I N  T H E  W E ST. 
H AS A FACU L T Y  OF 55 P R O F ESSO R S  A N D  ASSI S T A N T S  
TW E L V E  D I S T I N CT D E P A R T M E N TS.  
E N RO L L S  1 200 S T U D E NTS,  A N D  G R A D U A T E S  300 
P E R SONS A N N U A L L Y .  
T H E  N O R M A L  COL L E G E  H A S  O R G A N I Z E D  FOR 
FO U R  Q U A R T E R S  O F  TWELVE W E E K S  EACH IN THE Y E A R .  
Five Courses are Offered .  
( r ). A Preparatory ( Sec;ond Grade Cert i ficate) Course 
-one year. 
(2). A Five Year Cert i ficate Course-three years. 
(3). A Life Certificate Course-four years. 
(4) . A Life Certi ficate Course (for H . S . G raduates) 
two years. 
( 5 ) .  A Degree Course (for H . S. Graduates)-four  years . 
The School has Excellent Equipments in Chemical, 
Physical and Biological Laboratories. 
It has a separate and well equi pped Gymnasium . 
The Students' Ch rist ian Association has i ts own build­
ing-Starkweather Hall-and a membership of 200. 
The Musical Conservatory occupies a separate build­
ing , has a faculty of a dozen members, pianos, the 
use of an excellen t pipe organ , and a large and in­
creasing attendance. 
The Train ing School comprises the eight Elementary 
Grades and the Kindergarten . Tui tion is  this 
Department is  free. 
Expenses are Moderate. 
The registration fee is $� .oo per term ; $9.00 per year. 
Board may be had fur $ r  75 to $ 3 . 00 per week. 
Rooms rent for 50c. to $ 1 . 00 each. 
One hund red thirty-six ( 1 36)  High Schools are on its 
approved l is t .  Eighty per cen t of the students 
come from High Schools. More than sixty per cent 
of them are H. S . Graduates. 
Three Hundred, Graduates and Undergraduates, go into the 0<hoot1 of Ille 
State annually, as teachers, from the Kindergarteo 
through tbe High School. 
For the Year Book or further information send to 
El mer A . Ly man , Principal. 
Ypsilanti, Ml!'.b 
Or to the Clerk of the Nonna I College. 
t 900-Summer Quarter- I 900. 
The summer  quarter wi l l  begin J uly  2 and  w i l l  be  en· 
t irely in charge of members oE the College facul ly. 
The work clone will be credited towards a degree. 
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STUDENTS: 
I can please you. 
�wattrman � 
Pbotograi,b�r. 
Medals awarded at State 
and National Convention, '98, 
for posing, lighting and grouping. 
I sell amateur's supplie•, 
Kodaks, Plates, Paper, Cards and 
all Chemicals, Finishing 
for the trade. 
The Normal 
Book Store 
tounta in Ptns 
Waterman ' s  Ideal , $2 . 50 t o  $5 .00. 
Parker ' s  New Join t less , . 2 .  o to $+.oo. 
Ypsilan ti and others ,  $ 1 .00. 
All Guaranteed . 
c. w. Rog¢rs & Co. 
Books. l l 8 Congress St. Drugs. 
lS HEADQUARTERS FOR • 
Waterman's Ideal Founta i n  Pens. 
Parker's Lucky Curve Fountain Pens.  
Paul E.  Wirt's Fountain;Pens.  
Fountain Pens  for $1  and:upwards. 
Normal Note Books. 
Drawing Materials. 
Sporting Goods and the Most Complete Student's Register in the City. 
Students Are Invited to Examine Our Stock. 
J. GEO. ZWERGEL. 
